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Abstract 

We provide a formal model of entrepreneurship in human development. The framework 
is provided by the capabilities approach (CA). Hence we extend not only the 
conceptualisation of entrepreneurship in development, but the reach of the CA into 
entrepreneurship. From a CA view, entrepreneurship is not only a production factor, or 
a means to an end, as is often taken to be the case by economists, but also an end in 
itself. Entrepreneurship can be a human functioning and can contribute towards 
expanding the set of human capabilities through being both a resource and a process. 
Our model shows, however, that entrepreneurship is not automatically a functioning. 
Where it is a necessity it stops being a valued functioning. The model also shows that 
even when entrepreneurship is valued, entrepreneurs may often not match their ideas 
with suitable opportunities. Policy implications are discussed. 
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1 Introduction
It is widely believed that entrepreneurship matters for development. In eco-
nomics, the role of the entrepreneur has been neglected. Moreover, economists
have focused on the impact of entrepreneurship on economic output (GDP, pro-
ductivity, employment) and not so much on human development. Generally the
entrepreneur is seen by economists as an innovator, risk-taker and arbitrageur
who contributes to economic growth by introducing new technology, competi-
tion and markets (Schumpeter, 1911; Kirzner, 1973). As such entrepreneurship
is like a production factor. It is even referred to as ‘entrepreneurial capital’
(Audretsch and Keilbach, 2004; Audretsch, 2007). As a production factor en-
trepreneurial capital is said to be able to explain the residual typically found in
economic growth regressions in two ways. First, entrepreneurs introduce tech-
nical change through acting as ‘knowledge filters’ in the commercialisation of
new knowledge (Audretsch et al, 2006). Secondly they improve the allocation
of other production factors (Acs and Storey, 2004:873).
Unfortunately, technological innovation, economic growth, and improvements

in productivity do not automatically translate into human development. Hence
even if entrepreneurship is a determinant of economic growth does not imply
that it contributes directly to human development1. Until now, however, the
literature has neglected the relationship between entrepreneurship and human
development. Three potential explanations for this omission are that (i) an
adequate theoretical framework for thinking about entrepreneurship in develop-
ment has been lacking, or not been properly utilised, (ii) the measurement of
human development, being multidimensional, is complex and still at the cutting
edge of poverty research (see Alkire and Foster, 2008), and (iii) management
scholars, who constitute the largest body of researchers into entrepreneurship,
are mainly interested in the who, what and how of entrepreneurship, rather than
on the impact of entrepreneurship.
The purpose of this paper is to address the lack of an adequate theoretical

framework to think about entrepreneurship and human development. We do so
by making use of the Capability Approach (CA) to welfare economics, which
was pioneered by Amartya Sen and others. Alkire (2002) and Robeyns (2003;
2005) provide useful introductions. The CA has provided the foundation for
conceptualising and measuring human development2. We believe that the ap-
proach is also useful for providing a foundation for modelling entrepreneurship
in development.
In the next section, we summarise the CA. Then, in section 3 we derive some

implications from the CA for understanding entrepreneurship. In section 4 we

1Note, however, that the existing empirical literature cannot make an unambiguous case
that the level and rate of entrepreneurship are indeed significant determinants of economic
growth, productivity or employment. Some studies find a positive relationship, many other
no significant or very tenuous relationships at best. Acs and Szerb (2007:109) even report
a negative impact of entrepreneurial activity on economic growth in poorer countries. See
Naudé (2009) for a more detailed critique of the empirical difficulties faced in estimating the
relationship between economic growth and entrepreneurship.

2The approach has lead to the compilation of the United Nation’s Human Development
Index (HDI) published since 1990 by the UNDP as an attempt to provide a multidimensional
measure of poverty and well-being.
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propose a model wherein human development is, as in the CA, the result of an
expansion of the capabilities of economic agents through a better matching of
opportunities with entrepreneurial functionings. The final section concludes.

2 The Capability Approach
The CA developed from Amartya Sen’s criticism of the reliance in welfare eco-
nomics on incomes and wealth as the only indicators of human development. For
Sen, although incomes, wealth and even utility (often measured subjectively by
‘happiness’) should not be entirely discounted, they cannot fully reflect human
development. Human development, according to Sen, is about the expansion
of people’s positive freedoms (Sen, 2000). These are also described as capabil-
ities. Central concepts in the CA are ‘capabilities’, ‘functionings’, ‘achieved
functionings’ and ‘agency’. These will now be defined.
Capabilities refer to a person’s ‘ability to achieve a given functioning’. Func-

tionings are ‘valuable activities and states that make up people’s well-being’
(Alkire,2005:1). Put another way, capabilities are what people are free to do
and achieved functionings are ‘what they do’ (Anand et al., 2009:128). Expand-
ing people’s capabilities therefore means expanding their positive choices or
‘real freedoms’ over functionings. Functionings include (without being exhaus-
tive) ‘working, resting, being literate, being healthy, being part of a community,
being respected’ (Robeyns, 2003:6)3. The essence of the CA is to expand peo-
ple’s freedom to choose amongst these functionings those that they value the
most4 - these can become their achieved functionings if they so choose. Accord-
ing to Robeyns (2003:7) ‘What is ultimately important is that people have the
freedoms (capabilities) to lead the kind of lives they want to lead, to do what
they want to do and be the person they want to be. Once they effectively have
these freedoms, they can choose to act on those freedoms in line with their own
ideas of the kind of life they want to live.’
Following Anand et al. (2009:128-130) which in turn is based on Sen (1985),

we can write the utility (U) that a person derives from a vector of function-
ings (f) as U = h(f(g(x)). This indicates that functionings are made possible
by access to resources, which for present purposes may include entrepreneurial
capital and opportunities. The function f which maps these to functionings will
depend on personal abilities and aspirations as well as the institutional context,
as will become clear in the next section. We can now move from functionings to
capabilities by defining (following Anand et al., 2009:129) a person’s capability
set as Q = {f(g(x))}. This shows that capabilities are determined by the set
of functionings from which a person could choose. We will argue that being
entrepreneurial is a potential functioning, and that by turning this into an ac-
tual functioning appropriate policy may contribute to an expansion of people’s
capability sets. Hence their positive freedoms will increase. As such the CA
provides a framework for linking entrepreneurship with human development.

3Sen does not provide a fixed list of functionings or capabilities.
4This has inspired the UNDP’s Human Development Report to defined human development

‘as a process of enlarging people’s choices’ (UNDP, 1996:49).
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A final concept in CA that we need to refer to here is that of ‘agency’.
Human development requires that people not be passive recipients or bystanders
in their lives but that they have agency. Agency is ‘a person’s ability to pursue
and realize goals that he or she values...the opposite of a person with agency is
someone who is forced, oppressed or passive’ (Alkire, 2005:3). Without agency
entrepreneurship may cease to be a valued functioning.

3 Entrepreneurship and Human Capabilities

3.1 Definition

In economics, there are two broad and sometimes overlapping approaches to-
wards defining entrepreneurship. The one is behavioural, describing what an
entrepreneur does, such as starting a new business, and the other is occupa-
tional (or historical), describing an entrepreneur as someone who resorts into
some prior defined category such as self-employment or business ownership (Cas-
son, 2003). Within economics entrepreneurship mostly relates to new start-up
firms although a number of recent papers have started to note the role of ’in-
stitutional’ entrepreneurs in social change - although even here institutional
entrepreneurs mostly use the firm as a vehicle for affecting change.
For purposes of this paper, and consistent with the economics literature, en-

trepreneurship can be defined as the resource, process and state of being through
and in which individuals utilise positive opportunities in the market by creating
and growing new business firms. For instance Shane and Venkataraman (2000)
define entrepreneurship as an individual’s discovery and exploitation of opportu-
nities and Hart (2003:5) defines entrepreneurship as the ‘process of starting and
continuing to expand new businesses’5 . We emphasise positive opportunities
here, since many individuals exhibit great initiative and ingenuity in exploit-
ing opportunities for self-gain that are un-productive or even destructive (e.g.
Baumol, 1990). Crime, corruption or rent-seeking may pay for the individual
materially, but we do not consider such behaviour as enhancing the well-being
of either the individual involved nor that of society. As far as the concept of
‘opportunities’ is concerned, Shane and Venkataraman (2000) define an ‘oppor-
tunity’ as when goods can be sold at a profit. From the perspective of the CA
this is inadaquate, because it implies that utility (U) from entrepreneurship de-
pends only on monetary gains. We prefer to see ‘opportunities’ as when persons
can create new firms that will further the kind of lives they desire.

3.2 Entrepreneurship as Functioning

Entrepreneurship can be considered a functioning because it relates to how peo-
ple work. And it can be valued. People can value being entrepreneurial for

5Many have applied the idea that entrepreneurs exploit opportunities in the firm context to
argue that entrepreneurship is in fact part of the management function within existing firms
(Hitt et al., 2001) and to coin the term ‘intrapreneurship’, which is the ‘pursuit of creative or
new solutions to challenges confronting the firm’ (Antoncic and Hisrich 2001:495). We will,
however, not be concerned in this paper with ‘intrapreneurship’.
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various reasons apart from it being a vehicle for material gain. It may provide
a sense of achievement, of identity and of being accepted6; it may provide in-
dependence and it may provide a lifestyle (Moskowitz and Vissing-Jorgensen
2002:747; Licht 2007:825). These non-pecuniary values of entrepreneurship have
been well documented. Hamilton (2000) for instance found the non-pecunary
value of entrepreneurship to be significant. He found that the median entre-
preneur, in business for ten years, could have earned 35 per cent more if he
or she had instead chosen wage employment. As he adds (Ibid: 604) ‘ The
differential cannot be explained by the selection of low-ability employees into
self-employment and is similar for three alternative measures of self-employment
earnings and across industries’. The value attached to entrepreneurship is also
evident from high rates of latent entrepreneurship. A ‘latent’ entrepreneur is
someone who is actively seeking an opportunity to be an entrepreneur. Blanch-
flower et al. (2001) found that in European countries between 27 and 80 per
cent of people would like to be entrepreneurs and are looking for opportunities
to be so (Ibid: 680).
Although entrepreneurship can be a functioning it should not be assumed

that it is always the case. It is perhaps better to describe entrepreneurship as a
potential functioning, because there are many instances where being entrepre-
neurial may not always be valued. In this case the CA provides a perspective
that is often overlooked - namely that human development is inconsistent with
a situation where people do not value entrepreneurship. Such a situation may
exist where people have no choice but to start an own firm because no other
labour market option is available. When they are forced to be entrepreneurial,
they lose their ‘agency’. In this case, being entrepreneurial is not a choice, and
may not be fully valued. Here the absence of other functionings and the absence
of agency prevents entrepreneurship from being a functioning. For instance hav-
ing the functionings of being able to work in wage employment or being able to
retire due to a pension system7 may reduce the need for people to start their
own firm. Accordingly the CA provides a fresh perspective on entrepreneurship
policies: promoting labour intensity and wage employment, and creating social
security are pro-entrepreneurship because they turn entrepreneurship from a
potential functioning into an actual functioning8. To turn actual functionings
into achieved or realised functionings may however require more extensive policy
support. It also provides the perspective that policies that aim merely to create
a higher rate of new firm start-ups may be welfare-reducing if entrepreneurs do
not value it in themselves.
Thus, where supporting functionings or abilities are in place, entrepreneur-

ship can be said to be a (actual) functioning. But it may still not form part

6See for instance Giannetti and Simonov (2004:269) who find evidence from Sweden that
the likelihood of a person being an entrepreneur is higher where there are other entrepreneurs,
even if the relative returns to entrepreneurship is lower.

7For example in France, where pension benefits are good, the rate of self-employment in
the age group 50 to 80 is 5.2 per cent, while for Italy where pension benefits are less good, it
is 11.7 per cent (Fonseca et al. 2007:641).

8 Indirect empirical support for this is provided by Gollin (2008:228) who finds that in more
advanced economies, ‘the fraction of entrepreneurs should remain fairly flat for countries with
per capita income in excess of US$ 5,000’.
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of people’s capability set. People may not have the ability to become entrepre-
neurial even if they wanted to. They may be constrained in converting their
entrepreneurial capital or other resources into starting a new firm. Many la-
tent entrepreneurs in the transition countries of Eastern Europe and the former
Soviet Union would want to be entrepreneurial but face significant obstacles in
starting their own firms because they lack the abilities to either perceive op-
portunities or accessing opportunities. This could be due to insufficient entre-
preneurial capital, a constraining environment and/or a lack of an enterprising
culture (Acs et al, 2008; Estrin et al., 2006).

3.3 Entrepreneurship as Resource

In addition to being a potentially valued functioning, entrepreneurship is also
a resource. Entrepreneurial abilities, attitudes and aspirations are important
prerequisites for being entrepreneurial. These differ across countries and seem
to be related to achieved rates of new firm start-ups (Acs and Szerb, 2009).
Entrepreneurship is a resource because entrepreneurial behaviour often creates
wage employment for others as well as opens up other functionings - i.e. what
may be for one person an intrinsic good, may be for another a means to an end.
In this sense it does act as ‘entrepreneurial capital’ which can be translated
into a new business firm or employment for others. It can also be translated
into other functionings such as being in better health, having better education,
enjoying greater peace and security9. The fact that these outcomes differ across
countries that seem to have similar rates of entrepreneurial capital point to
the fact that not all societies are equally adapt and translating entrepreneurial
capital into valuable functionings. More research is needed to understand this
relationship better.

3.4 Agency and Entrepreneurship

The concept of agency was mentioned as being central in the CA. It was also
pointed out that people lack the agency to be entrepreneurial when they are
forced to start their own firms. Agency in respect to entrepreneurship also re-
lates to entrepreneurial orientation and ability in the sense in which it allows
an entrepreneur to spot an opportunity and to utilise it. It refers to the en-
trepreneur’s locus of control, self-efficiency, confidence and ability. Very often
circumstances in a country or region inhibits human entrepreneurial agency, not
only by excluding the options for wage employment as already discussed. It also
inhibit agency through the effects of the environment on people’s self-confidence
and self-esteeem, and through the effects of deprivation on the inclination, mo-
tivation and time people spend looking for opportunities. For instance, it has
been found that females tend to be less active in new firm start-ups than men.
One reason is due to the inhibiting of their agency, through for instance cultural
norms, beliefs or outright discrimination which lowers women’s self-confidence

9The fact that entrepreneurship is both a means to an end as well as an end in itself is
typical of many capabilities. Robeyn (2005:95) mention the case of being healthy, which is
valued in itself, but which also allows the means to work.
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(see Minniti and Naudé, 2010). Furthermore many people lack the inclination,
motivation and even time to be searching for opportunities. Banerjee and Duflo
(2007:165) are perplexed by the apparent lack of the poor to perceive oppor-
tunities, stating ‘one senses a reluctance of poor people to commit themselves
psychologically to a project of making more money’. This may, however, not
only reflect a lack of psychological commitment, but also that entrepreneurs
have limited attention, and that in poor countries the environment is such that
it attaches a very high cost for an individual to turn attention away from press-
ing matters in order to seek or perceive new opportunities-which may be scarce
(Gifford 1998:17). For many persons at subsistence level it is a high risk to
try and exploit opportunities which are subject to uncertainty. The concept
of agency allows a further fresh insight into the entrepreneurship policies as
it suggests that the promotion of gender equality, and of encouraging people’s
self-confidence, locus of control, self-esteem and motivation to search for op-
portunities are important requirements (even complementary functionings) to
being entrepreneurial.

4 AModel of Entrepreneurship and Human De-
velopment

In this section we formalise the ideas from the previous section by proposing
a simple model wherein the expansion of people’s capability to utilise positive
opportunities are consistent with human development.

4.1 Entrepreneurs and Opportunities

In our model the total number of potential entrepreneurs is exogenous at level E.
At any given moment, there will be a number of latent entrepreneurs which we
denote by u and a number of active entrepreneurs, denoted by n. The allocation
of the total entrepreneurial potential in the economy is therefore E = n+ u.
We treat opportunities as distinctly separate from individuals. Some in the

literature would disagree with this view. McMullen et al. (2007:3) for instance
believe that ‘the subjective or socially constructed nature of opportunity makes
it impossible to separate opportunity from the individual’. However, given the
CA’s caution against relying too much on subjective evaluations of well-being, it
offers a potentially fresh way of looking at opportunities in the field of entrepre-
neurship. For instance, is inadequate human development partly the outcome of
insufficient ‘opportunities tied to activities that yield economic growth’ (Coyne
and Leeson, 2004:236)? Or does economic growth create opportunities which
could yield improvements in human development? If the answers to both of
these questions are positive, it would mean that opportunities can indeed be
treated as separate from individuals.
We denote the total number of potential opportunities for new firm start-ups

by Ω. We assume that these opportunities are rivalrous and excludable, so that
each opportunity can only be utilised by a single entrepreneur. At any time t,
there are three types of start-up opportunities.
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First, there are the taken opportunities (n). These are the opportunities
that have already been transformed into a business firm. In the terminology
of the CA these may be interpreted as achieved functionings. We recognise
that these taken opportunies are subject to uncertainty so that people do not
automatically have the capability of entrepreneurship.
Second, there are the opportunities that have not yet been taken (ω) even

if they are presently profitable and could contribute to functioning - we call
these untaken or open opportunities. We see these oppportunities as positive
opportunities. In taking these, entrepreneurs will not only contribute to their
own welfare, but they would not adverse impact on anybody else’s. In future
extensions of the model relaxing this assumption may allow the possibility to
model destructive entrepreneurship.
Third, there are opportunities that could be taken, but would not provide

the entrepreneur with any value. These are opportunities where entrepreneur-
ship ceases to be a functioning - it is not valued. We call these idle oppor-
tunities and denote them by δ. The utilisation of idle opportunities may be
interpreted as necessity or survival strategies when no alternative incomes out-
side the labour market are available. In more advanced economies, where social
transfer programmes are available, persons may not be forced to take up such
idle opportunities. In the terminology of the previous section idle opportunities
reflect entrepreneurial activity in the absence of agency.
Given the three types of opportunities we can write the total number of

opportunities in the economy as Ω = n + ω + δ. In the next section we model
the process by which open and idle opportunities are recognised and converted
into business firms.

4.2 New Firm Start-Ups as a Match

If a latent entrepreneur spots an open opportunity, a new firm can be started up.
A start-up therefore implies a match - more specifically a match between the
particular opportunity and the nature (ability, vision, apsirations and business
plan) of the latent entrepreneur10. The number of new start—up firms per period,
the start-up rate, is denoted M = μM . An aggregate matching process M
can be modelled by a matching technology which indicates that the number of
successful matches is positively determined by the number of open opportunities
(ω), the number of latent entrepreneurs (u), and the latent entrepreneur’s effort
or intensity of searching ν.
The start-up rate therefore can be written as M = μM (ω, u, ν) , where

Mω > 0,, Mu > 0,, Mν > 0.11 Here the parameter μ provides an indica-
tor of the overall efficiency with which latent entrepreneurs and open market
opportunities are matched. In terms of the capability approach, μ is an indi-
cator of the extent to which resources in the economy can be translated into
entrepreneurship. It will depend on the features of the external economy, such

10Grégoire and Shepherd (2005) stress potential entrepreneurs’ cognitive abilities as cru-
cial in this regard and Shane (2000) stresses the role of entrepreneurs’ prior knowledge and
experience.
11The model is a modified version of the labour market matching appraoch as introduced

by Pissarides (2000).
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as for instance the institutional framework. But the successful matching of la-
tent entrepreneurs and opportunities may also depend on characteristics of the
entrepreneur. Therefore, we have a second matching-efficiency parameter in ν.
Here ν indicates the efficiency with which latent entrepreneurs search for oppor-
tunities. Total entrepreneurial search activities in efficiency units are described
by νu. Later we will illustrate how improvements in the efficiency with which
entrepreneurs search for opportunities, and the efficiency of the institutional
framework within which they search, will result in an increase in the rate of
new firm start-ups. The matching process can be written as a simple linear
homogeneous matching function of the type

M = μM (ω, u, ν) = μωβ (νu)
1−β

where β is the elasticity of additional open opportunities on matching, and
hence successful start-ups, and 1 − β is the elasticity of increasing aggregate
total search efforts on start-ups 12. From the perspective of a representative
latent entrepreneur the probability of a match is μm = μM/u.

4.3 Agency and Search Effort

The concept of agency is central in the CA as was explained in section 2. People
are not passive recipients of the outcomes in their lives, but want to and can
steer these outcomes. The degree to which they can determine their agency.
With agency people may feel that entrepreneurial opportunities are valuable,
motivating their search for opportunities. The latent entrepreneur i will then
have to decide upon his or hers search effort.
We denote the search effort by ηi . While higher search effort increases his

or hers search efficiency, νi(ηi), and hence the probability of starting a new firm
(μmi), search effort is subject to search costs ci (ηi). By introducing search
costs we take into account that valuing entrepreneurship as a functioning has
an opportunity cost. For simplicity both functions are assumed to be linear
with a marginal effort efficiency ν̄i, and marginal search costs per unit of search
efficiency c̄i. In this rather rudimental approach the search efficiency and search
cost functions allow us to identify the impact of the broader economic and insti-
tutional environment on the degree to which entrepreneurship turns out to be a
functioning. For instance, if ν̄i is high, little effort is needed to increase search
efficiency. It is easy to think of reasons for a high ν̄i. For example entrepreneur-
ial ability, experience, aspirations are all characteristics of entrepreneurship (as
a resource) that will raise the efficiency ν̄i.
Search cost ci indicate how easy it is to obtain a certain level of search

efficiency. If c̄i is high the resource and opportunity costs connected with ac-
tive search and start-up activities are high. This may reflect high information
and transaction costs inherent in the general business and institutional environ-
ment. The latter may for instance be characterised by a number of obstacles
to business start-ups, such as high start-up costs, high regulatory burdens, high

12As long as the matching process is assumed linear homogeneous the value of β also de-
scribes the relative importance of open opportunities compared to search efforts for successful
matching.
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taxation, difficulties of doing business, and a lack of physical or informational
infrastructure. Within the CA it is important to take the resource and opportu-
nity costs of searching into consideration, as it influences people’s choices from
amongst their capability set. Many choices may appear to be in the capability
set Q, but may in fact be precluded as a result of their high cost.

4.4 Occupational Choice

Because searching for opportunities is costly, but also offers the promise of
potential rewards, the extent of an individual’s search effort can now be modelled
as the outcome of an optimisation exercise.
At any moment in time a person has to choose to be either an active en-

trepreneur, or to be in non-entrepreneurial occupations. Both can be a func-
tioning; however, for entrepreneurship to be valued will depend on whether a
person is able to take an open opportunity or whether he or she is forced into
self-employment - here taking on an idle opportunity with low or even no func-
tioning. For each of these possibilities we will derive the expected benefits of
making an occupational choice to determine the optimal search effort.
1. The value of remaining in non-entrepreneurial activities:13 The (func-

tioning) value of a latent entrepreneur currently in non-entrepreneurial activities
Wi can be described by two components.
The first component of total functioning value of the non-entrepreneurial

state is the value of the pure non-entrepreneurial occupation. Non-entrepreneurial
occupations are wage-employment, self-employment or unemployment. In de-
veloping economies these occupations may be unstable. In each period a person
may have a wage-employment income ywi with probability α

w
i , or may earn some

income from forced self-employment ysi (taking an idle opportunity) with proba-
billity αsi , or he/she may even have no job, recieving only a subsistence transfer
income yτi . Due to the high instability of non-entrepreneurial occupations the
exogenously given probability vector αi and income vector yi contribute to the
expected functioning of the state of not being an entrepreneur. Hence, each pe-
riod’s value of functioning of this state of occupation is wi = h (f(αi, yi)). The
total functioning value of the non-entrepreneurial occupation is the expected
net present value of each period’s values wi minus search opportunity costs ci,
adjusted for the probability of remaining in the non-entrepreneurial state of oc-
cupation 1 − μmi. For a given time preference rate ρ and in continuous time
this value is

R∞
0
(wi − ci) e

−(ρ+μmi)tdt.
The second component of the total functioning value of the non-entrepreneurial

state is the value of a potential switch. At any given time the latent entrepreneur
can switch from wage employment to being an active entrepreneur. Therefore,
in each period there is the probability μmi of starting up a new firm. The ex-
pected value from switching to being an active entrepreneur is denoted by Vi.14

In continuous time the value of this second component is
R∞
0

μmiVie
−(ρ+μm)tdt.

13Note that we look at an exisiting state of presently being in non-entrepreneurial occupa-
tions in period t = 0.
14Note that Vi is an expected value including all potential paths of switching into and out

of entrepreneurial activities after a first start-up.
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The total expected present value of remaining as a latent entrepreneur is
Wi =

R∞
0
[wi − ci + μmiVi] e

−(ρ+μmi)tdt, and hence

Wi =
1

ρ
[wi − ci + μmi (Vi −Wi)] (1)

Because the latent entrepreneur could switch to become an active entrepre-
neur, the functioning value Vi of being an active entrepreneur also needs to be
considered.

2. The value of being an active entrepreneur: The (functioning) value of
being an active entrepreneur Vi can also be described by two components.
The first component is the value of the pure entrepreneurial occupation.

This is given by the expected net present value of each period’s entrepreneurial
functioning values vi , adjusted for the probability 1− φi of remaing an active
entrepreneur (not failing in business and switching back into non-entrepreneurial
occupation with probability φi). For a given time preference rate ρ and in
continuous time this value is

R∞
0

vie
−(ρ+φi)tdt.

The second component of the total functioning value of the entrepreneurial
state is the value of the potential switch into non-entrepreneurial occupation.
This will be determined by the fact that in each period the entrepreneur faces
the probability φi that his or her firm may fail. On switching, the expected
value of being in a non-entrepreneurial occupation is Wi. In continuous time
the value of this second component is

R∞
0

φiWie
−(ρ+φi)tdt.

The total expected present value of being an active entrepreneur is Vi =R∞
0
[vi + φiWi] e

−(ρ+φi)tdt and hence15

Vi =
1

ρ
[vi − φi (Vi −Wi)] (2)

It follows that once the value of remaining in the non-entrepreneurial state
and the value of being an active entrepreneur are determined, the latent en-
trepreneur will choose the optimal level of search effort so as to maximise the
expected total value - or the value of work functioning, which is part of the
capability set of the individual. Determining the optimal effort, the latent entre-
preneur can now improve the chance to become an entrepreneur in an optimal
way by16

max
ηi

: ρWi = [wi − ci + μmi (νi(ηi))∆i]

were ∆i is the expected additional total net value of being an entrepreneur
instead of ramaining in the non-entrepreneurial state (∆i = Vi −Wi) . However,
this is only if the latent entrepreneur wants to become an active entrepreneur.
Hence, what this shows is that the search intensity of each latent entrepreneur
depends on the extent to which entrepreneurship is valued as a functioning.

15See for an analog discussion with respect to labour market matching theory Pissarides
(2000).
16 See for an analog discussion with respect to labour market matching theory Pissarides

(2000 ch. 5).
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Proposition 1: For given c̄i > 0, ν̄i > 0, μ > 0, and a linear homogeneous
matching function M we obtain an optimal effort for realising the entre-
preneurial vision η∗i as function of x = (ω, u,∆i, c̄i, ν̄i, μ),

η∗i = η∗i (x) (3)

η∗i∆i > 0, η∗iωi > 0, η∗iui < 0, η∗ic̄i < 0, η∗iν̄i > 0, η∗iμ > 0

For a proof see Appendix 1.

4.5 Aggregate Matching with Individual Decision

In order to determine the stationary equilibrium outcome we now have to turn
to the aggregate level of the economy.
Value differential: Assuming representative individuals we can consider the ag-
gregate level of difference in the values of either being non-entrepreneurial or
entrepreneurial ∆. Using (1) and (2) we can write

∆ [ρ+ φ+ μm] = v − w + c. (4)

Stationary matching: On the aggregate level of the economy the stationary
equilibrium outcome needs to be determined. With the number of failed business
opportunities given by φn and the number of matched start-up opportunities by
μM, the dynamics of business activity (churning) in the economy is ṅ = μM−sn.
The associated stationary flow equilibrium condition is

ṅ = 0, μM = φn. (5)

Open opportunities: To determine the equilibrium number of successful new firm
start-ups, the dynamics of opportunities must be described. We assume that
these dynamics are captured by two probabilities denoted p and q. Here p is the
given probability that formerly profitable opportunities — either taken or still
open — become unprofitable idle opportunities. And q is the given probability
that formerly idle opportunities become profitable again. The probabilities may
be determined by exogenous forces such as institutional changes. If the economy
for instance becomes less stable, p is likely to rise. It could be the result of
structural change, growth or other characteristics connected to the economy’s
state of development. Likewise q indicates a general improvement in transition
from the state of self-employment towards entrepreneurship. Thus the change
in idle opportunities is given by δ̇ = p (ω + n)−qδ and the associated stationary
flow equilibrium for opportunities can be described as

δ̇ = 0, ω =
q

p+ q
Ω−E + u (6)

where we made use of the definition of Ω from above to substitute for δ. As
we assume that there are sufficient opportunities compared to potential entre-
preneurs q

p+qΩ − E > 0 there are always more open opportunities than latent
entrepreneurs ω > u.
With equation (4), (5) and (6) we obtain a system of three equations with

three endogenous variables (ω, u,∆) to solve for. The system is determined
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Figure 1: Start-up Beveridge Curve

by information costs and market conditions described by the overall matching
efficiency μ, the expected entrepreneurial flow value of functioning search costs
c̄, effort efficiency ν̄, the entrepreneurial and non-entrepreneurial functioning
values vi and wi, and the general entrepreneurial environment as reflected in the
ability of the market to absorb new product variations Ω, the stability of market
conditons identified by p and q, and the entrepreneurial capacity/potential of
the economy E.

0 = φ(E − u)− μM(ω, u, ν (η (x))) (stationary matching)

0 = ∆(ρ+ φ+ μ
M

u
(ω, u, ν (η(x))))− v + w − c (ν (η(x))) (value diff.)(7)

0 = ω − q

p+ q
Ω+E − u (supply of open opportunities)

Proposition 2: Using the implicit function theorem, we can solve for a vec-
tor (u∗, ω∗,∆∗) as functions of the vector of exogenous variables z =
(μ, c̄, ν̄, q, p,Ω, E, v, w)

u∗ = u∗ (z) , ω∗ = ω∗ (z) , ∆∗ = ∆∗ (z) (8)

For a proof see Appendix 2.

We can now show that, consistent with the capabilities approach, human
development is associated with a higher degree of entrepreneurial functioning
in an economy. In particular, we can conclude that as long as the value of
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entrepreneurial functioning of latent entrepreneurs exceeds the value of non-
entrepreneurial functioning, the overall degree of functioning in the economy
improves with the share of active entrepreneurs out of all potential entrepreneurs

Φ =
n

E
= 1− u

E
(9)

Hence Φ indicates an overall degree of functioning from entrepreneurial activ-
ities. For illustrative purposes we can draw a start-up Beveridge-curve17 and the
open opportunities-curve in Figure 1. Analog to the labour market Beveridge-
curve the start-up Beveridge-curve summarises the relation of open opportuni-
ties to latent entrepreneurs. The closer the start-up Beveridge-curve is to the
origin the more efficient are market conditons with respect to transaction and
information costs, market institutions and the general business environment.

5 Institutions and Appraisal of Entrepreneur-
ship

Having set out a model of entrepreneurship from the perspective of the CA we
will now illustrate how the model relates development policy to entrepreneur-
ship. We focus on the role of institutions and the value of entrepreneurship as
a functioning.

5.1 Institutions

In the previous section we pointed out that the general economic and institu-
tional environment is important in determining how individuals allocate their
occupational decisions between entrepreneurial and non-entrepreneurial activ-
ities. The broad general and institutional environment in the present model
influences the efficiency of entrepreneurs’ search efforts, and information and
transaction costs. If these improve, we expect to see an increase in the overall
degree of entrepreneurship as functioning , and hence in the start-up rate of
new firms. Formally,

Proposition 3: For q
p+qΩ − E > 0 improvements in the efficiency with which

entrepreneurs search for opportunities ν̄, and lower information and trans-
action costs c̄, will lead to an increase in the rate of new firm start-ups
and improve the degree of functioning from entrepreneurial activities Φ.

dΦ

dc̄
=

(ρ+ φ+ μm) νu
∆β

μ2M (1− β)m
¡
1
ω −

1
u

¢
− (ρ+ φ+ μm)

¡
μM
ω + φ

¢ < 0
dΦ

dν̄
=

− (ρ+ φ+ μm)μ (1−β)
2

β M

μ2M (1− β)m
¡
1
ω −

1
u

¢
− (ρ+ φ+ μm)

¡
μM
ω + φ

¢ > 0
17The start-up Beveridge-curve can be derived from the first two equations of the system

(7). The start-up Beveridge-curve is in analogy to the labour market Beveridge-curve.
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For a proof: see Appendix 3.

In Figure 1 improvements in search efficiency and lower information and
transaction costs, due to institutional strenghtening, will shift the start-up
Beveridge-curve downward - showing a reduction in the number of latent en-
trepreneurs and a rise in the number of active entrepreneurs.

5.2 Value of Entrepreneurial Activities

We can also illustrate the model by focusing on the valuation of other occupa-
tions relative to entrepreneurship. When the functioning value of other occu-
pations, including forced self-employment and wage employment decline, latent
entrepreneurs’ search intensity may increase. Similarly, in an environment where
entrepreneurship generates a high functioning compared to other occupations,
search intensity will increase. Search intensity is therefore an important indica-
tor of the relative value attached to entrepreneurship18.

Proposition 4: For q
p+qΩ − E > 0 functioning from entrepreneurial activities

Φ is positively related to the degree to which entrepreneurship and other
occupations are being valued as a functioning [indicated by v and w].

dΦ

dv
=

−μ (1− β) M
∆β

μ2M (1− β)m
¡
1
ω −

1
u

¢
− (ρ+ φ+ μm)

¡
μM
ω + φ

¢ > 0
dΦ

dw
=

μ (1− β) M
∆β

μ2M (1− β)m
¡
1
ω −

1
u

¢
− (ρ+ φ+ μm)

¡
μM
ω + φ

¢ < 0
For a proof see Appendix 4.

This result makes clear that when people have little choice, or where few op-
portunities for profitable and rewarding small business activities exist, that they
will reduce their search intensity. If opportunities and potential entrepreneurial
activities are not expected to provide sufficient functioning the motivation to
become an entrepreneur is low and entrepreneurship, even if possible, has little
to contribute to individual welfare. This is consistent with empirical evidence
from poor countries. As we have remarked in section 3, researchers have of-
ten been perplexed by the lack of interest by poor self-employed people to look
for more profitable business opportunities (Banerjee and Duflo, 2007; Gifford,
1998). QED.

18Little effort has been made in the empirical entrepreneurship literature to measure the
search intensity of latenty entrepreneurs. Given its importance in understanding the func-
tioning value of entrepreneurship, our model suggest that this is a shortcoming, and that
indicators for measuring the contribution of entrepreneurship to development ought in future
attempt to measure this aspect.
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6 Concluding Remarks
In this paper we argued that the CA provides a useful point of departure to
formalise the roles of entrepreneurship in human development. We have argued
that entrepreneurship is both a resource and a process, so that it contributes
towards expanding other human capabilities and means, such as providing the
ability to work, to earn incomes, and to accumulate wealth. But being entre-
preneurial can also in itself be a valued human functioning. We illustrated that
this valuation of entrepreneurship as a choice, depend on whether people have
agency. Where entrepreneurship is a necessity or is forced is ceases to be a
valued functioning. This can often be the case where people cannot access for-
mal wage employment (perhaps due to insufficient skills, or lack of employment
opportunities) or where their efforts to start-up a new firm of their choice is
obstructed. Thus, the value of entrepreneurship would be reflected in whether
people have the choice not to be an entrepreneur.
For entrepreneurship policies to be consistent with human development will

require these policies to increase the value attached to entrepreneurship as func-
tioning. The theoretical model we proposed in this paper illustrated that the
extent to which (latent) entrepreneurs will be searching for a new opportunity
to start a firm, is an indicator of the extent to which entrepreneurship is val-
ued. This is consistent with empirical findings which suggest that in developed
countries the extent of latent entrepreneurship is much higher than in less de-
veloped countries. The model also showed that even when entrepreneurship is
valued, entrepreneurs may often not match their ideas with a suitable oppor-
tunity, due to transactions and information costs, and other obstacles in the
business environment. These are often said to be the result of a poor institu-
tional and regulatory framework. Hence, a policy implication from our model is
inter alia that policies to reduce transactions and information costs and facili-
tate search intensity, for instance by reducing search costs, are consistent with
human development.
So far, these policy recommendations are in line with the standard set of

entrepreneurship policy perscriptions. However, where our policy recommenda-
tions differ from most entrepreneurship promotion policies, are in the following.
First, with entrepreneurship being a valued functioning, and not just having in-
strumental value (or being a derived demand as some term it) entrepreneurship
policies that require firm growth or profitability as sole or the most impor-
tant indicators of success are likely to be misplaced. Second, policies to create
higher levels of entrepreneurial awareness of aspirations (for instance central
in the European Commission’s approach) will in themselves not be successful
unless search costs are also reduced. Third, if entrepreneurship is a resource
that contributes to other valued functionings, then building entrepreneurship as
resource should also be a policy objective - through for instance policies that pro-
mote economic growth and hence the range of business opportunities available.
The causality between economic growth and entrepreneurship thus could run as
much from the former to the latter as the other way around. And finally, en-
trepreneurship will not always be valued, especially if people lack agency. Thus
policies that increases people’s process freedoms, but also their alternatives to
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being entrepreneurial, such as wage employment, will be promoting human de-
velopment. Measuring (latent) entrepreneurs’ search intensity may provide a
useful indicator within a set of multidimensional well-being indicators.
The model proposed in this paper has shown that the CA offers a useful

framework from where to approach the contribution of entrepreneurship to hu-
man development. It is, however, a rather simple model and does not claim to
be able to fully capture or model the CA. Nevertheless, we hope it has illus-
trated the cross-disciplinary applicability of the CA and will encourage others
to further explore the richness and validity of this approach to both human
development and entrepreneurship.

7 Appendices

7.1 Appendix 1: Proof of Proposition 1

Proof of proposition 1: From the F.O.C. we obtain:

−c̄i + μ
Mν

u
ν̄i∆i = 0.

SinceM is a linear homogeneous function we can apply the implicit function
theorem to determine η∗i being an implicit function x

η∗i = η∗i (x) ,

with x = (ω, u,∆i, c̄i, ν̄i, μ) and the derivatives

ηu = − νi
uν̄i

< 0, ηω =
νi
ων̄i

> 0, η∆i =
νi
∆iβν̄i

> 0,

ην̄i =
(1− β) ηi

β
> 0, ηc̄i =

1

−μ∆iu β (1− β) M
ν2i

< 0 ημ =
νi
μβ

> 0

7.2 Appendix 2: Proof of Proposition 2

Proof of proposition 2:

0 = F = φ(E − u)− μM(ω, u, ν (η (u, ω,∆, μ, c̄, ν̄)))

0 = G = ∆(ρ+ φ+ μM(ω, u, ν (η(u, ω,∆, μ, c̄, ν̄)))/u)− v + w − c (ν (η(u, ω, μ, c̄, ν̄)))

0 = H = ω − q

p+ q
Ω+E − u

F,G,H have continuous partial derivatives with respect to all variables. As
all variables are positive, and since q

p+qΩ − E > 0 → ω > u, the determinant
of the Jacobian matrix for the smooth function f(x, y) = (F,G,H)(x, y), y =
(u, ω,∆) , z = (μ, c̄, ν̄, q, p,Ω, E, v, w) does not vanish
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|A| =

¯̄̄̄
¯̄ −μ

M
ω −φ −μ (1− β) M

∆β

∆μβm
ω −∆μβm

u (ρ+ φ+ μm)
1 −1 0

¯̄̄̄
¯̄

= −[(ρ+ φ+ μm)(φ+ μ
M

ω
) + μ2 (1− β)M(

m

u
− m

ω| {z }
>0

)] 6= 0

So that the Jacobian matrix is invertible and the implicit function theorem can
be applied. System (7) impicitly defines the functions

u∗ = u∗ (μ, c̄, ν̄, q, p,Ω, E, v, w)

ω∗ = ω∗ (μ, c̄, ν̄, q, p,Ω, E, v, w)

∆∗ = ∆∗ (μ, c̄, ν̄, q, p,Ω, E, v, w) .

7.3 Appendix 3 : Proof of Proposition 3

Proof of proposition 3:

da = (dω, du, d∆)0,

A =

⎛⎝ −μM
ω −φ −μ (1− β) M

∆β

∆μβm
ω −∆μβm

u (ρ+ φ+ μm)
1 −1 0

⎞⎠
dB =

⎛⎝ M
β dμ−

νu
∆βdc̄+ μ (1−β)

2

β Mdν̄

0
0

⎞⎠
du

dc̄
=

− (ρ+ φ+ μm) νu
∆β

μ2M (1− β)m
(−)¡

1
ω −

1
u

¢
− (ρ+ φ+ μm)

¡
μM
ω + φ

¢ > 0
du

dν̄
=

(ρ+ φ+ μm)μ (1−β)
2

β M

μ2M (1− β)m
(−)¡

1
ω −

1
u

¢
− (ρ+ φ+ μm)

¡
μM
ω + φ

¢ < 0
7.4 Appendix 4: Proof of Proposition 4

Proof of propostition 4:

da = (dω, du, d∆)0,

A =

⎛⎝ −μM
ω −φ −μ (1− β) M

∆β

∆μβm
ω −∆μβm

u (ρ+ φ+ μm)
1 −1 0

⎞⎠
dB =

⎛⎝ 0
dv − dw

0

⎞⎠
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du

dv
=

μ (1− β) M
∆β

μ2M (1− β)m
¡
1
ω −

1
u

¢
(−)

− (ρ+ φ+ μm)
¡
μM
ω + φ

¢ < 0
du

dw
=

−μ (1− β) M
∆β

μ2M (1− β)m
¡
1
ω −

1
u

¢
(−)

− (ρ+ φ+ μm)
¡
μM
ω + φ

¢ > 0
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